HLA-system in Chinese children with insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus: a strong association with DR3.
We studied the distribution of HLA-A, B, and DR and MT1, MT2, MT3 genotypes in all 20 Chinese children with insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) attending the four government pediatric units in Singapore. We found an increase in HLA BW22 but the corrected probability value was not statistically significant. AW33 and B17 were observed in 50% and 55% of IDDM children, respectively, compared with 11% and 13% of normal controls, respectively. The values for AW33 were as follows: corrected P = 0.00094 and relative risk (RR) = 8.17; for B17 they were corrected P = 0.001 and RR = 7.55. In addition, the frequency of DR3 was 50% in IDDM children compared with 14% of normal controls (corrected P = 0.0019, RR = 6.20). AW33, B17, and DR3 are in linkage disequilibrium in our normal Chinese population. All ten patients who were positive for DR3 also had B17. The frequency of DR4 was not increased, and there were no protection IDDM related antigens found. These differences compared with the results in Western populations may contribute to the relative rarity of IDDM among Chinese children.